
Canadia� Gril� /goody� Men�
340 Woodlawn Rd W, N1H 7K6, Guelph, Canada

+15198372443 - http://canadiangrillgoodys.com/

A comprehensive menu of Canadian Grill /goodys from Guelph covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Bianka Adjoudj likes about Canadian Grill /goodys:
Every time we have come, the breakfast has always been fresh with good quality ingredients, fresh home-

fries/potatoes, large portion sizes with nice service. The coffee is fresh and smooth, and unlimited throughout
your meal.For those looking for halal meat, they have plenty of dishes (breakfast and lunch) that serve halal

meat. read more. What Stacy Beaumont doesn't like about Canadian Grill /goodys:
Highly recommend NOT going here if you value your money. One clubhouse with a side of gravy and a can of
iced tea was $30 WITHOUT tip. Waitress was lovely though. Feel bad she has to work for a place that rips off

their customers. $4 for an OUNCE of powdered gravy just absolutely FLOORED me. But, you can buy an alcohol
beverage for $5. Lol Your sandwich doesn’t come with fries either. Half the fries were still hard b... read more. At
Canadian Grill /goodys in Guelph, you get a abundant brunch for breakfast and you can at will feast, The meat is

freshly prepared here on an open flame. When you're not so hungry, you can just treat yourself to one of the
delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, The guests of the restaurant also consider the large

variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN CLUB

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Desser�
CREPES

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Et�.
HOME FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

POTATOES

CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

HADDOCK
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